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Balance and Vertical Impact in Sports: Role of Shoe Sole
Materials
Steven Robbins, MD, Edward Waked, PhD

ABSTRACT. Robbins S, Waked E. Balance and vertical im-
pact in sports: role of shoe sole materials. Arch Phys Med
Rehabil 1997; 78:463-7.

Objective: Athletic shoes and mats are support surface inter-
faces composed of relatively soft compressible materials de-
signed to protect against injuries occurring in sports through
force of vertical impact. Impact remains high with their use
because humans land harder with them. We hypothesize that
this hard-landing strategy is an attempt by the user to improve
stability, by compressing the material to a less destabilizing
thinner-stiff variety. We tested this hypothesis by comparing
impact and balance on materials consisting of ethyl-vinyl ace-
tate (EV A) foams of varying stiffness, identical to that found
in sales of athletic footwear.

Design: Randomized-order, crossover trial, controlled com-
parison; blinded.

Setting: Volunteers were selected from the general commu-
nity.

Participants: A random sample of 12 healthy men from the
general population (mean age 30 years, SD ±6). Additional
selection criteria were absence of disabilities influencing ability
to walk, run, and balance, and no history of frequent falls.

Methods: Impact testing and stability measures were per-
formed on the same test day. Ground reaction forces were mea-
sured for ten barefoot footfalls. The protocol required stepping
forward from perch to surface 4.5cm below. Stability testing
was performed with one-legged standing consisting of placing
left foot on top of right for 30sec, barefoot, eyes open. and gaze
straight, with arms to side. Subjects confronted four surface
conditions presented in random order: a bare rigid platform, and
the platform covered with one of three 2.S-cm-thick materials.

Results: Steady state vertical impact was a negative function
of interface stiffness, with the. softest interface producing the
greatest vertical impact, and the stiffest interface the least verti-
cal impact. Vertical impact and stability measures were also
negatively related, with the strongest correlation obtained with
the softest interface (r = -.87, p < .001). No relation between
these variables was obtained for the rigid surface.

Conclusion: Balance and vertical impact are closely related.
This supports the hypothesis that landing hard on soft surfaces
is an attempt to transform the interface into a form associated
with improved stability. According to these findings, currently
available sports shoes and mats are too soft and thick, and
should be redesigned to protect the persons using them.
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HUMANS WHO PERFORM sports involving impulsive
contact between the plantar aspect of the foot and a support

surface, such as in running and gymnastics, are frequently in-
jured.!:" The injuries are thought to be caused by the cumulative
effect of repeated trauma from excessive vertical impact."? Sup-
port surface interfaces typically classified as protective devices,
such as athletic shoes and mats composed of soft expanded
polymer foam materials, are used to protect against these inju-
ries. These interfaces reduce vertical impact from inanimate
dropped objects, though paradoxically heighten it when humans
use them.v" Vertical impact is 20% higher when gymnasts land
on lO-cm-thick soft mats compared to a rigid surface." There
is no evidence that these interfaces protect. For example. the
only large-scale controlled study found that the most expensive
running shoes, possessing the most compliam soles, were asso-
ciated with 31.9 injuries/I,OOOkm, whereas the cheapest, usually
hard-soled shoes, were associated with 14.3 injuries/lDt'Okm.' I

The model on which these products are based does not con-
sider human behavior. Humans are envisaged as inanimate ob-
jects behaving identically whether or not they use these devices.
Humans vary the amplitude of flexion at knee and hip on landing
that can either amplify or reduce vertical impact. 12 They bend
less at these joints on landing when using devices made of soft
materials, resulting in heightened impact. To provide adequate
protection requires a knowledge of what encourages humans to
keep their knees and hips less flexed when landing on soft
interfaces.

Humans move exclusively bipedally. Accordingly, they pos-
sess sensitive control systems to maintain stable equilibrium
when upright. The force platform is used to study such systems.
For example, an increase in any commonly used sway measure
is associated with falling in humans.":" When soft materials
are placed under the plantar surface of subjects standing on a
force platform. sway measures increase and therefore stability
declines." When these materials are heavily loaded, such as
when humans land on them impulsively, they compress momen-
tarily to become thinner and stiffer. Humans balance better
when they bear weight on thin, stiff interfaces.":'?

We propose that humans sense relative stability when they
first land on support surfaces impulsively. Subsequently they
plan their landing strategy to optimize stability. Specifically,
when humans land impulsively on surfaces covered by soft
interfaces such as mats and athletic footwear, they increase
impact through reduced flexion at the hip and knee so as to
momentarily achieve improved stability by compressing the in-
terface material.

Since physiologic processes controlling stability are not eas-
ily studied, the best test of the validity of our hypothesis is to
test its predictive value." Our hypothesis predicts that force of
impact is a negative function of stability, and the strength of
this relation is strongest when surface conditions destabilize
most. The hypothesis was tested with an experiment using a
randomized, controlled-comparison. crossover design. This ex-
amined the relation between stability measured when volunteers
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stand on four surfaces differing in stiffness. and steady state
impact when they land on them impulsively.

METHODS

Subjects
A random sample of 12 healthy young men (mean age, 30

years [range 24 to 38, SD ± 6]) participated in this experiment
on a voluntary basis. All were recruited from the general popula-
tion. Mean body mass was 8lkg (range 53 to 108, SD ±19)
and mean height 175cm (range 160 to 189. SD ±9). Subjects
reported no limitations in walking and running. and no difficulty
in balancing.

Support Surface Interface
A-scale duro meter hardness was used to measure stiffness

(ASTM Standard D 240-Standard Test Method for Rubber)."
Higher A-scale values denote greater hardness. Three support
surface specimens (Shore A-7, A-12, and A-25) were randomly
chosen from supplier inventory, one from each of three stiffness
ranges «Shore A-lO; :::-"hore A-10 <A-20; >Shore A-20),
to assure materials tested spanned the range found in protective
devices. All were ethyl-vinyl acetate (EV A) foams identical to
materials used in-the sales of running shoes.

Six Degree of Freedom Force-Moment Platform
A unique force-moment platform was used. The platform is

geometrically similar to a "Stewart platform" which forms the
basis of most contemporary flight simulator motion systems.
Two parallel plates are linked by six inclined sensing elements
that form three triangles with respect to the base plate. Both ends
of each element are equipped with precision rod-end bearings to
ensure that loads are purely axial (ie, tension or compression
but no bending).

The "Stewart platform" geometric configuration offers sev-
eral significant advantages over conventional sensor designs.
All six sensing elements are identical. as are the upper and
lower plates. This is an advantage in terms of calibration and
manufacturing ease. In addition, because the six sensing ele-
ments are loaded in tension or compression, the platform is
inherently rigid. The platform can be readily adapted to various
load configurations by changing the disposition and length of
the sensing elements.

The tension-compression load in each of the six sensing ele-
ments is measured by four strain gauges arranged as a full
Wheatstone bridge. A full bridge configuration provides inher-
ent temperature compensation and greater load sensitivity due
to the Poisson effect. Six high-gain instrumentation amplifiers
are used to amplify the low-level signals provided by the strain
gauges. The output of each amplifier is then filtered and digi-
tized by a high-speed (50kHz) 16-bit analog-to-digital (AID)
converter. The digital output is then transmitted to a microcon-
troller for further processing. To avoid electrical interference,
the instrumentation amplifiers, AID converter, microcontroller,
and power supply are integrated within the force platform itself.
A high-speed (l15kbaud) serial link transmits the data from the
force platform to the host computer which calculates the various
performance indices and records the data to disk.

The six degree-of-freedom force-moment platform is
500mm2 and I50mrn high. It is capable of measuring peak loads
of up to 10,OOON with a resolution of IN for forces and O.INm
for moments. The maximum acquisition/transmission rate for
each of six load sensors is 500Hz.
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Calculation of Sway Measures
The various performance indices used in this study (sway

velocity. XY area, radial area) are derived from the basic infor-
mation provided by the force platform. These are the time his-
tory of the forces in X, Y, and Z, and the history of the moments
about the three orthogonal axes, Mx, My, and Mz. When the
subject's center of gravity is aligned with the vertical or Z axis,
the moments about the X and Y axes (Mx and My respectively)
are equal to zero. Medial-lateral shifts in the center of gravity
result in a non-zero moment about the Y axis. The magnitude
of each moment is equal to the perpendicular distance from the
appropriate axis multiplied by the force in the Z direction (Fz).
Fz corresponds to the weight of the subject. The two-dimen-
sional coordinates of the instantaneous center of force (Px, Py)
can therefore be determined by dividing Mx and My by Fz (Px
= Mx!Fz, Py = My/Fz).

If this calculation is repeated for a series of n acquisitions
over time, the trajectory of the center of force in the X- Y plane
can be obtained and the various performance indices computed.
First, the average position of the center of force, denoted by
the coordinates C, and Cy, is evaluated (C, = ::SPJn, C, =
2:P/n). The average radial distance between the average posi-

tion and the instantaneous center of force can then be deter-
mined: d, = (2:(Pxi - Cx)2 + (P; - C)2)/n. The radial sway
area is simply 1Td/. The X and Y velocity of the center of force
can be obtained by numerically differentiating the position with
respect to time, rendering the following formula (V x = (Pxi -
PX!i.Ij)/6.t, Vy = (PYi - py(i.!,)/6.t). Sway velocity is therefore
the total movement of the center of the ground reaction force
over time, quantified in ern/sec. X- Y area corresponds to the
area of a rectangle that circumscribes the complete trajectory
of the center of force, quantified in crrr'. and radial area is the
average radius of the radial distances of the center of force for
each sampling interval from the geometric centre of the stance.

Testing Protocol
Written consent was obtained from subjects before the experi-

ment and followed the ethical guidelines for human experimen-
tation set by the Helsinki Declaration. All subjects were de-
briefed at the end of the experiment to assess any subject bias
regarding the experiment and its protocol. Included in the de-
briefing were questions concerning the credibility of claims
made by manufacturers of modem athletic shoes with regard to
protection against injuries and whether subjects were aware of
any reports or advertisements contrary to these claims. The
testing location was well lighted and free of distractions. Sub-
jects completed a one-legged balance protocol and an impact
test protocol on four different surfaces presented in random
order: the bare rigid force platform, and this platform covered
with one of three 2.5-cm-thick materials. Both the impact and
stability tests were performed barefoot and on the same day.

Impact test. Impact protocol required stepping forward
from perch to surface 4.5cm below. landing on one foot and
balancing for a 5-sec period. This distance approximates footfall
distance when humans walk and run (fig I).

Balance test. Subjects placed the left foot on top of the
right for a 30-sec period. Subjects were barefoot with eyes open,
gaze straight, and arms to the side. Four trials were recorded
for each interface condition, two before and two after impact
testing (fig 2).

Data Analysis
The average of the four trials for the one-legged balance test

for each surface condition was used for statistical analysis. Two-
way analysis' of variance (ANOV A) with repeated measures
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Fig 1. Schematic representation
of experimental setup for dy-
namic footfall testing. Subject
stepped down onto the force
platform covered by one of four
surface interface conditions and
balances on one foot following
foot contact with force platform
for a 5-sec period. Subject was
tested barefoot with gaze
straight and arms to side upon
landing.

was performed on the vertical impact data, whereas a one-way
ANOY A with repeated measures was performed for each sway
measure. Post-hoc Tukey tests were performed for significant
F values only. Pearson product moment correlation coefficient
was used to relate vertical impact and stability measures. Statis-
tical significance was set at .05.

RESULTS
Effect of trial on vertical impact. There was no interaction

between trial and material (F(27,440) = 7.36, not significant).
There was, however, a significant main effect of trial (F(9,440)
= 12.66, p < .001). Post hoc tests indicated significant differ-
ences between trials 1 and 2. 2 and 3, 3 and 4, and 4 and 5,
but no differences between 5 and 6, 6 and 7, 7 and 8, 8 and 9,-

Fig 2. Schematic representation of static balance testing. Subject placed
left foot over right in a tandem stance with gaze straight and arms IO
side for a period of 305ec. Sway velocity, radial area, and XV area were
calculated for each trial over the 30-sec period.

and 9 and 10, suggesting steady-state impact following trialS.
The last five footfalls were therefore used for all further statisti-
cal analyses because steady state conditions better represent
amplitude of impact during repetitive trauma of sports involving
running and repetitive jumping (fig 3).

Sway and impact measures. Means and confidence inter-
vals for impact and individual sway measures as a function of
interface stiffness are presented in table 1. One-way ANOY A
revealed significant differences in all three stability and impact
measures: sway velocity (F(3,236) = 113.04. p < .001); radial
area (F(3,236) = 128.86, P < .001); XY area (F(3,236) =
98.78, p < .001); and maximum impact (F(3,236) = 15.67, P
= .02). For all measures, post hoc tests revealed significant
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Fig 3. Mean footfall impact values and standard error bars for the ten I
consecutive trials for each of the three surface interface conditions (_,
soft; 0, intermediate; x, hard} and the rigid bare platform (lower OJ.
Footfall impact values stabilized after the fifth trial, except for the rigid
platform which stabilized after the third trial.
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Tobie 1: Mean Values and Confidence Intervals for Each of the
O"p"ndent Measures: Sway Velocity, XV Area,

Radial Area, and Impact

Dependent Measur.

95%
Confidence

Shore A Hardness Mean Interval

7 8.78 8.21-9.35
12 6.22 5.75-6.70
25 4.65 3.47-4.81

Rigid (Platform) 2.27 2.02-2.97

7 10.33 9.80-10.84
12 9.81 9.55-10.06
25 7.33 6.91-7.75

Rigid (Platform) 4.35 . 3.56-5.65

7 10.84 10.35-11.32
12 7.99 7.73-8.25
25 7.33 5.92-7.75

r,igid (Platform) 5.22 4.12-6.02

7 110.22 108-115
12 109.19 107-112
25 108.05 107-111

Rigid (Platform) 105.Q1 100-106

Sway velocity (em/see)

Radial area (cm')

XY area (crrr')

Maximum impact
(% body weight)

differences between the rigid surface and the three softer sur-
faces. No other conditions differed.

Relation between vertical impact and stability. Correlation
coefficients between vertical impact and individual sway mea-
sures as a function of interface stiffness are presented in table
2. Steady state vertical impact (footfall 6-10) was a nezative
function of interface stiffness, ie, the softest interface accounted
for the greatest, and the stiffest the least vertical impact. The
softest interface resulted in the best correlation between impact
and stability. There was no relation between these variables
with respect to the rigid surface because, presumably, stability
is perceived as adequate, consistent with our hypotheses.

Credibility of manufacturer claims. None of the 12 sub-
jects reported being aware of any reports or data, either through
media. science, or word of mouth, that modem athletic running
shoes were unsafe, and all believed and espoused footwear man-
ufacturers' claims of protection against injuries.

DISCUSSION
Experimental data were consistent with our hypothesis that

soft materials identical to those in running shoes increase verti-
cal impact through behavior that serves to optimize stability ..
This pattern was most predictable under the most destabilizinz
condition; ie, the softest material (table 2). When humans firs~
land on an unfamiliar support surface, amplitude of vertical
impact is higher than on any subsequent footfall (fig 3). This
suggests humans protect against the possibility of falling in new
situations by assuming that the surface they are landing on is
unstable and thus they act so as to compress the material to
optimize stability. Vertical impact at first exposure exceeded

required levels perceived as adequate for stability, considering
that all subjects adjusted impact less on subsequent footfalls.

Barefoot humans landing on narural (firin and irregular) sup-
port surfaces limit impact force to safe levels through plantar
sensory feedback." Whereas humans wearing shoes underesti-
mate plantar loads, when barefoot they sense it precisely."
When barefoot, as load approaches levels that are associated
with injury, intense stimulation of plantar mechanoreceptors is
perceived by humans as uncomfortable, and they use mecha- .
nisms such as flexion to lower impact and discomfort." This
protective mechanism is neutralized by interfaces such as ath-
letic footwear and mats, because the yielding smooth surface
of these interfaces attenuate localized vertical load and sheM
stress, which is required to induce discomfort? I Devoid of this
protective sensation, humans wearing shoes unknowingly reach
higher levels of impact than they are aware of." The instability
that modem footwear produces further contributes to aug-
menting impact because humans alter their behavior to optimize
stability. Whereas mats protect against injuries when the user
does not land on the feet, such as in tumbling, it may increase
risk of injury when landing on the feet. .

Barefoot activity is a solution to injuries caused by repetitive
impulsive loading of feet, but is' impractical. Application of
science to interface design is the best alternative. One possibility
is to increase plantar sensory feedback through the use of thin
and firm interfaces, perhaps with surface irregularity to increase
shear stress. Further, data from the present experiment lead to
specific parameters useful for the design of support surface
interfaces that neutralize augmented impact caused by behavior
that improves stability. If interfaces produce sway velocity of
:s2.27crnlsec, humans make no attempt to amplify vertical im-
pact through behavior, since we found no relation between im-
pact and stability at or below this level of sway. Because no
commercially available athletic shoe or mat desizned for activi-
ties involving running and jumping comes close to this standard.
it is not surprising that they are ineffective at reducing impact
when used by humans.

Limitations of current athletic shoes and mats. althouzh rec-
ognized by researchers, remain essentially undisclosed °to the
public. No user we questioned was aware of scientific reports,
and all believed the manufacturers' unsupported claims of pro-
tection provided by these products. This suggests that lack of
vigilance via a false sense of security may represent an addi-
tional mechanism of injury with the use of current interface
products. Accordingly, merely informing the public about their
potential hazard may have health benefits; but better than cau-
tion would be the development of protective devices that actu-
ally do make sports safer.

CONCLUSION
This experiment supports the notion that humans develop a

strategy when landing on a compliant support surface interface,
so as to transform it into a thinner stiffer interface through

Table 2: Correlation Between Maximum Steady State Impact and Stability Measures (Sway Velocity, XV, and Radial Area)
for Each of the Three Material Hardnesses and the Bare Rigid Platform

Dependent Variable Bare Rigid Platform

Sway velocity .87
(p < .001)

Radial area -.75
(p < .001) .

~a~ -.~
(p - .013)

Material Hardness

Shore A-12 Shore A·25

.82
(p < .00l)

-.68
(p < .001)

-.42
(p = .036)

-.61
(p = .035)

-.59
(p = .032)

-.48
(p - .038)

.12
(NS)
.21

(NS)
.18

(NS)

Levels of significance shown in parentheses (NS, not significant).
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material compression. In so doing, the interface at least momen-
tarily provides more optimal stability for the user. This explains
why modem athletic shoes and mats, which are designed to
ease impact by incorporating sole materials that are identical to
the ones examined in this experiment, fail to accomplish this
objective when they are used by humans. This offers a plausible
explanation of the higher incidence of injuries associated with
the most expensive running shoes.
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